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Seventh Annual CLEW Gets Underway Tomorrow
CLEW

Chairman,
Speakers

'Bouffitw Green State Uniuersitu
Vol. 36

Official Student PubUcatton. Bowling Green. Ohio. Friday.
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Constitutional Gathering Asked
To Revamp Student Senate Laws
Only a Constitutional Convention would make possible*:
adequate representation of Student Senate-recognized organizations, according to a proposal made by Senator Al ODK Applications Due
Dyckes at Student Senate meeting Monday evening. Dyckes's Tomorrow At Noon
Applications
for
Omicron
proposal is presented below in its entirety because it will
Delta Kappa, national man's
affect each student at Bowling Green.
leadership honorary, must bo
"I mon that a Constitutional *
The Senate Reviewing ComCoavantlon ba bald to revise tha
mittee wbich mat Tuesday Inproeeat Student Sanate Comiiterviewed and appointed froabtatioa or to construct a maw
man Shirley Perry to tbo StuStudeat Sanala Coaititution al
daat-Faculty Committee.
Bowling Graan Slala University
To do away with posters clutto ba submitted to lb* Studanl
Senate for approval and latar tering the Well, a bulletin board
la the entire ■tudant body for a will soon be installed at the head
of the stairs in the Well through
Tola.
Senate action.
"The memben of this convenThe bnlletia beard will be
tion would eomlft of tha presi- used for notices of meetings
dent* of each organization on which must bo cleared by the
campus that now has > constitu- secretary of the Dean of Admintion on file with the Student Senistration. The Board will be
ate in addition to the present Con
installed by the maintaiaence
■titutional Revisions Committee in dapartmant.
conjunction with the Council on
Beta Beta Beta, national bioStudent Affairs now existing.
logical fraternity, resented its
"In the eveat tbat any pros- constitution to Senate, petitioneat aaasaber of tha Constitution- ing approval for campus recognial Rariiioas Commit!.• Is also tion.
a prasidant of oao of tbo organiThe new fraternity would resations to bo repreeeated, ba place the present Biology Club.
will raprasant tha organisation
Stan Kolb, East and West
of which ba is prasidant and an
Hall representative, moved tbat
altarnata may bo appointad by
an oath of office be admlaisthe Stadant Ssnata to replace
tered to senators before they
Said member."
take office. A committee waa
This Saturday and Sunday at appointed by Senate Prasidant
Ohio Waaleyan University, the Bob Taylor to write the oath.
Tom Treon and Anne Barnes
regional conference of the United
States National Student Associa- are co-chairmen of the Senate
tion will be held for students to project to decorate a Christmas
exchange ideas and opinions with tree in the Well. This is done anall campuses, U. S. and Europe- nually before the holiday vacation.
an.
Contrary to rumors, no military
Since Bowling Green does not
belong to the USNSA and has no group will be located on campus
voting power, 10 Senate members at this time, except those already
will attend the conferenc as ob- here, according to Dean Ralph
G. Harshman.
servers.
Gallery participation in diicaseioa during fatura Ssnata
asaatiags waa approved by tbo
aossators. However, these limltatieas ware plaead on tbo gal-

Spirituals, Hymns
1. The Senate parliamentarian Included In Songs
has the last word in roles of order;
2. no motions will be introduced
by the gallery, only through sen- For Choral Concert
ators, and 3. senators will be
Three choral groups will comfirst recognized and then the galbine to present the annual Christlery Bay participate in discussion mas Choral Concert at 8:16 next
when a motion is on the floor.
Friday evening in the Hen's Gym.
The A Cappella Choir, Treble
Clef, and Men's Glee Club have
a total of 316 members.
Student directors for the concert are Jane Bowman, Ruth BowKing
An art exhibit will be held In en, Robert Peterson, and
the gallery of the Pine Arts Bldg. Mathews.
Twenty-two selections will be
Dec 3-19, announced Prof. Robert
offered at the concert, including
O. Bone of the art department.
The one-man show will exhibit many popular Christmss songs,
the works of George A. Laisner, such as "Jingle Bells" and "White
associate professor in the depart- Christmas."
The program will also include
ment of fine arts at the State Colspirituals, hymns, and even a
lege of Washington.
Twenty-five paintings, both oil Christmas cowboy song.
Carol Lenta, James Janis, Roband water color, and 17 pieces of
jewelry and enamels will be in- ert Peterson, Richard Payne, and
Jane Bowman will be the feacluded in the exhibit.
The gallery will be open every tured solosits. The accompanist
will be Betty Konxen.
afternoon.

Laisner Paintings

Exhibited Monday

Minors Will Need Permission
From Parents To Give Blood
With the coming of a Red Cross
Bloodmobile to campus early in
February, all student* can help in
the national drive, but particularly
those students under 21 years of
age must plan far ahead in order
to participate.
Blood from a minor can not be
accepted by the Red Cross unless that person has the consent
of his parents on a blank being
iHatrftnittd through the University. These forms are now available

at ail sorority and fraternity
houses, and university dorms. Offcampus student* may obtain these
forms in room 201 Ad. Bid**., or
through the physical education
service courses.
Students over 21 still must register, in order to be given an appointment for their donation.
Because of the large amount of
planning involved, students who
want to contribute blood are asked
to complete these formalities aa
soon as possible.

submitted to a mambar of the
group by tomorrow noon.
Juuior and senior man may
secure the applications from
Dr. Lloyd Helms office, 302
Ad Bldg.

Bach 'Oratorio'
New Christmas
Sing Feature
"Christmas Oratorio," by Johann Sebastian Bach, will be the
composition presented for the
ninth annual Christmas concert
at which locally and nationally famous soloists will be featured.
The program, which will be presented in the Men's Gym at 8:16
p. m. Sunday, Dec. 16, will mark
the first time that "The Messiah'
was not produced here for a
Christmas concert.
Hilda Ohlin, soprano; Mrs. Roy
V. Hilty, contralto: Glenn Scbuittkc, tenor; and Warren Allen, baritone, will be soloists.
Having been knighted by the
French government for her contribution to French culture in the
United States and France, Hilda
Ohlin, Denver, has been featured
as a concert soloist both in this
country and in Europe.
She studied in Chicago and received the Oliver Ditson scholarship there for five consecutive
years.
Mrs. Roy V. Hilty, Bowling
Green, is a graduate of Bluffton
College and has been the pupil of
Corinne Rider Reed, Toledo, and
Arthur Hackett, University of
Michigan. She has specialized in
oratorio work, and has been the
soloist at the Unitarian Church of
Toledo and for the Toledo Choral
Society on numerous occasions,
Glenn Schnittke, Berea, was
graduated from Baldwin-Wallace
College in 1948. After spending
three years in the Army Air Force
he finished his graduate work at
the Eastman School of Music at
Rochester, New York.
Specializing as an oratorio tenor, he has been active in this field
for four years. He has been the
tenor soloist in the Bach "St. John
Passion" under Robert Shaw, soloist at the St. Louis Bach Festival,
for three years, and at the Baldwin - Wallace Bach Festivals for
four years. He has appeared in
numerous recitals and oratorio
presentations at colleges, churches,
and communities throughout the
midwest.
Warren S.
Alien,
Bowling
Green, is an assistant professor of
music here, and is a graduate of
South Western College and the
University of Michigan. He has
studied also at the Julliard School
of Music in New York.

Smith Appointed
Conference Head
Dr. Elden T. Smith, chairman
of the speech department and director of the University Theater,
has been appointed temporary organizing chairman for the Regional Theatre Conference which
will hold its initial meeting in
Cleveland today and tomorrow.
College, high school and community theater staff members
from Ohio, Michigan, and Indiana
will attend the session.

No. 18

U-Club Opens
Soon; Dancing,
Lounging Out
The U-Club will open in about
two weeks.
Charles Maas of Lima, owner
of 18 restaurants in western Ohio,
has leased the property and plans
to operate it as a restaurant.
Mr. Maas has hired Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Hawkins of Portland,
Indiana, to manage the restaurant.
The Hawkins are former managers
of a country club in Indiana.
The building will bo completely
redecorated
according to Mr.
Hawkins. An entire new line of
equipment was bought. The front
room of the restaurant will be
finished in time for the opening.
However, the back room will not
be used until it can be finished.
Mr. Hawkins said the restaurant
will cater to private dinner parties. These parties will be held in
the back room when it opens.
He also said that in order to
maintain a high class restaurant
ho would not allow dancing in the
back room or lounging in the restaurant during the day.

Bunn Named New
Extensions Director
The title of Director of Extension has been given to John W.
Bunn, director of admissions and
assistant to the dean of administration, by Pres. Ralph W. McDonald.
Mr. Bunn first joined the University faculty aa an extension
instructor.
Bowling Green has extension
courses in 20 communities of
Northwestern Ohio.

Lost Articles Found
At Univ. Book Store
The lost and found center has
been officially located at the University book store. Five pair of
glasses, a wallet, and various types
of jewelry have been turned in
to date. Numerous pens, pencils,
and articles of clothing have also accumulated.
Any object found should be
turned in at the book store and
will be returned to the owner upon identified ion.

Bulletin Has Daily
Announcements,
Official Notices
Recently the first Daily Bulletin
of the year was sent to the administrative offices, campus residences, and departmental offices.
Notices collected dally by a
staff member of the Daily Bulletin are used in the following issue.
Prof. Jesse J. Currier, chairman of the journalism department, announced that this service
will include official notices from
administrative offices, announcements of meetings on campus,
and social events, either all-campus or restricted.
In addition to publication in the
Daily Bulletin, the notices will also be broadcast in the afternoon
by the university radio station,
WBGU, and printed in a subsequent issue of the B-G News.

Basketball Tickets Sold
Until5p.m. Today
Tickets for the Gastavua-Adolphua basketball game Saturday night will ba on sale until
S p. m. today la tha ticket office la tha Hoa's Gym.
Tickat.
to
tha
Hillsdala
gasaa Monday night will ba on
sale until 5 p. m. Monday.

Nine Speakers Will
Lead Discussions-

Seminars, personal conferences,
and daily vesper services will
be features of the seventh annual
Christian Living Emphasis Week,
sponsored by Student Christian
Fellowahip and Lutheran Student
Association, which begins tomorLoi» Conrad
row.
The team of nine CLEW speakers will load discussions in 10 subjects during the seminars. Topics
are: Religion in public education;
So you want to get married?;
Manners, Morals, and the Church;
The skeptic's hour; Me and my
shadow; How do you know you're
in love 7; A political Church;
Christianity on my job; Prayer:
does it work?; and, How radical is the Church?
Six seminars have been scheduled daily at campus houses. Each
house will have a meeting at the
same time every day.
At 9 a. m. seminars will be held
at the Women's Independent Society; 11 a. m., Alpha XI Delta;
1 p. m. Phi Mu; 2 p. m., Kappa
Sigma; 8 p. m., Gamma Phi Beta;
and 4 p. m., Men's Independent
Society.
General theme for the dally
vesper services in the Prout
Chapel is "Because of You."
Speakers for these 4 o'clock
services are Harold R. Albert,
Monday; Samuel D. Proctor, Tuesday; Huber F. Klemme, WednesDr. E. T.
day; E. T. Clark, Thursday; and
Clark
Edward A. Hawley, Friday.
' During their free time, all
speakers will bo available for personal conferences with students
about any subject. Appointments
may bo made in front of the Main
Aud. from 9 to 12 and 1 to 4 Monday through Thursday, or by telBiographies of 22 faculty mem- ephoning 31662.
bers of Bowling Green State UniMrs. John Edgar Slater, one
versity are included in the secof the team of speakers, is on
ond edition of the Directory of
campus primarily to deal with
American Scholars.
personal problems of students.
The 22 members are: Lewis F.
The speech department in coManhart, Dr. Jacob Cohen, Dr.
operation with SCF and LSA will
Lloyd A. Helms, Leland S. Van
present "The Terrible Meek," diScoyoe, Allen V. Wiley, Dr. Paul
rected by James Rudes, Sunday,
F. Leedy, Dr. Emerson C. Shuck,
Monday, and Tuesday evenings at
H. Glcndon Steele, Lyle R. Fletcher, Wayne S. Huffman, Dr. R. 8:16 in the Gate Theater. Patricia Boiler, Henry Turek, and
Stanley McCordock, Dr. Robert
Richard Hoffman are in the play.
Twyman, Arthur C. Zeulzke, Dr.
As in past years, the faculty
W. Maurice Nielsen, Dr. Tom H. coffee hour will be held in the facTurtle, Dr. Jacqueline Timm, Dr. ulty room of the Nest at 4 p. m.,
Joseph K. Balogh, Donald E. Monday through Thursday.
Lathrope, Donald S. Longworth,
The Faculty Dames will have a
Dr. S. Harman Lowrie, Dr. C.
reception for CLEW speakers
Glenn Swanson, and Dr. Elden T. Sunday from 8 to 6 p. m. in
Smith.
Studio B, PA Bldg.
Books and pamphlet* will be on
display and for sale in front of
the Main Aud. from 9 to 4 every
day next week.
There will be a square danco
in the Women's Gym from 9 to
12 Saturday night. The dance is
put on by the sponsors of CLEW.
Many organized house* on
campus will go to church in a
Fifteen members of the Arnold body Sunday morning.
Thirty-nine engagement* have
Air Society attended the third
national conclave of the honorary been made for speaker* at houses
AFROTC organization at Miami and dorms during the week, and
some of the speaker* have been inBeach, Florida, Nov. 23 to 26.
Cadets Dean Mandevillo and vited to take over classroom disHugh Smith were official dele- cussions next week. Lois Conrad
is general chairman and Pres.
gates.
Other members who attended Ralph W. McDonald is honorary
were Robert Askey, Byron Firs- chairman.
don, Robert Phillips, Louis Zavac,
Gage Mersereau, Edwin Blackford, Ralph Enger, Donald Doran,
Norbert Billig, Edward Wolfram,
Robert Williams, Charles Raos,
and Paul Mahlmeister.
The cadets flew to the conclave
in a plane piloted by Col. Luther
M. Bivins, commanding officer of
Prof. M. H. Mikle, director of
the AFROTC unit here.
On the return flight in "Rudolph forensics at Bowling Green, has
the Red-nosed C-47," the plane been re-elected on the committee
developed engine trouble. Cadets that will select the college debate
received word to put on para- teams to represent Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, and Ohio in the
chutes.
The flight progressed without West Point National Invitation
incident, however. An emergency Tournament next spring.
The U. S. is divided into eight
landing was made at Tampa,
Florida, to inspect the engine as a sections, each section electing a
committee. Mr. Mikle was appointsafety precaution.
Approximately 78 of the 96 ed to the committee as a result of
member squadrons, representing the voting of the directors of forcolleges and universities through- ensics in the .colleges in this secout the United States, were pres- tion.
The committee will meet in the
ent.
Business sessions of the con- spring to select the debate teams
to
represent this section. Mr. Mikle
clave were held on the campus of
the University of Miami at Coral said the committee will select between 70 and 80 teams.
Gables.
This spring the teams will deBowling Green cadet* experienced much Air Force activity bate on the subject: "Resolved,
which had heretofore been re- that the federal government should
adopt a permanent program of
stricted to the classroom.
wage and price control."
Bowling Green debaters participated in the tournament the last
Student Directories will go two years. They reached the
oa sale today ia tha Wall and quarter-finals in 1960 and the
Neat.
round behind that last spring.

Faculty Members
On Scholar's List

Air Society Attends
AFR0TC Conclave
At Miami Beach

Mikle Re-elected
To Committee
For Debate Teams

Directory On Sale
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In Our Opinion

Right Idea, Wrong Method
A constitutional convention sounds like a
grand democratic idea, but the proposal by
a Senator at Monday's Senate session falls
far short of being democratic, or efficient.
Why the persons involved waited this
long to present such a suggestion when they
knew long ago that revision of the Senate
constitution was being considered, we don't
know. But ignoring that fact, the proposal
is as full of loopholes as the constitution under revision.
First and foremost, if the proposal were
put into operation, it would defeat its very
purpose—making the revision process democratic. The proposal states that the president
of each organization under Senate's authority should be a member of the convention.
Would giving the president of some small
honorary the same voting strength as the
president of Inter-Fraternity Council be
democratic? Certainly there is a world of
difference between organizations as far as
size of membership and influence on campus
goes.
In a letter to the editor on this page, one
of the backers of the proposal argues from
the point that the United States constitution
had its birth in such constitutional convention. But he has overlooked the fact that most
of the work in that convention was done in
committees, and the work of the committees
was presented to the whole group for approval or disapproval. Even with such work
in committee, it took that group of slightly
over 50 men, working long hours each day,
half a year to complete their work.
Did the originators of this suggestion
stop to consider that there are almost 140
organizations on campus, most of them coming under Senate jurisdiction? Which would
be more efficient and thorough—the small
committee working over a long period of
time and considering every detail, or a gathering of 140 students trying to push out a
constitution in one, two, or even three meetings? At what time of day or night could you
get over 100 student leaders together at one
time and place ? We believe that the answers
Tae aim. of Ihl. eawtpapnr .hall b«
t* publish all n*w* of g.n.ra] Inl.r.it
ID iludMti and Unlv*r.ltr p*r»onn*l,
to auld* nud.nl thinking, and to .»lil
to' lb* battcrewnt of Ihl. Unlv.nlty.

DON TINDAIX

Hal rralor .
Manaaliia
lorry Klvv.r
I**u*
Flunc. Coo
U.u.
Carol Sutllff
rU.l.lant l**u*
Chuck Hornaday A.il.tant I**u*
Mual.y And.r.on
Jtu'l luuo
Polo Bay
AaiUtant Sport*

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Fubllnned ounlwookly on Tuooday.
and Friday*, .xe.pl during vacation
Parted*, by Bowling Orooo Slat. Onlvanity •tud.nt*.
Tee BO Mm Offlc—315 Ad lid,.

BRAD H1TCHINGS

Sport.
Soetoty
Society
F.atur*
.
F.a1ur.
■ob BOM
. Ce-Pholoaraph
Hal Van Tamil .. Co-Photoaraph

BUI OrouhlU
Jo Vlckw*
Pat Ooborn
rio Boattr
HUbort Black -

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

BUSINESS MANAGER
Robert A. Staff..
AdvtoM
National Ad Manafor
lack Knight
Adv.rtUung Manag.r
Don StoU.r
Circulation Managor Marilyn Undnoy
SubKTipno. by mall
Sl.Se on* **n>Mtori IJ.00 p*r year
Tolopbon*
riltl

Picture Persuades/Poncho'

'Constructive'

To Leave Mexican University

Pledge prnnks along; fraternity
row appear to be at a minimum
this season.
The majority of fraternities reported that constructive programs
now underway keep embryo members so busy that little time remains for extracurricular activities.
However, Alpha Tau Omega
noted with alarm the loss of 35
toothbrushes over the homecoming
weekend. They finally made their
way back to the house with Alpha Xi Delta's emblem decorating
the handles in nail polish.
Kappn Sigma pledges took the
silverware, but were forced to return it four days later. In the
meantime, they were reduced to
eating with toothpicks.
Eleven Kappa Sig-Yearlings,
made a pilgrimage to the vicinity
of Portage at about 12:30 one
night. On the way out, : -nnsportution was furnished. Opinions differ
as to the mode of return. It seems
the pledges completed the round
trip before the actives did.
The new frame that gave a
distinctive appearance to the Pi
Kappa Alpha sign waa only temporary. It was constructed almost
entirely of a type of seat normally
found in any of the higher class
rest rooms throughout the country.
PiKA also discovered that doors
and faucets without handles can
be inconvenient.
All in all, fraternity row seemed
a dull, uninteresting place in the
midst of the pledge season. Still
pledgea everywhere gave promise
of plans in the making.
Their tired comment waa almost
Invariably, "Just wait until next
week."

*

Seeing the picture "Good Newi"<
in Mexico City was one of the
reasons Alfonso "Poncho" Molinar came to the United States and
Bowling Green.
Friends of his family from the
U. S. asked Poncho to spend his
vacation with them at Sundusky,
Ohio.
Speaking very little English at
first, Poncho picked up our language very rapidly. As he put it,
"I learned it out of sheer necessity." In September he decided to
attend school in the U. S. and
picked Bowling Green.
Poncho attended The University
of Mexico in Mexico City for A
short while. "Too hard," he says.
There are no fraternities or sororities. Hazing is very rough south
of the border. "They even go so
far as to tar and feather and
shave the hair of freshmen." I
was very glad when I learned that
I only had to wear a beanie and

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners
A Complete

sing the alma mater here at
Bowling Green."
Piano, golf, tennis, and dancing
to the Mombo are Poncho's main
hobbies. He held the Junior Amateur Golf Title in Mexico for two
years. His main ambition in athletics here is to be a member of the
varsity golf team.
One of the reasons why he went
to a school here was because of the
picture "Good News." "The picture showed the colleges in this
country as being a lot of fun."
Poncho is a Business Administration major. He was taking up
plastic surgery in the University
of Mexico.

*

*

All seniors in the College of
Education who expect an assignment to student teachieg
for the second semester will
moot In room 303 Ad Bldg.
Tuesday, Dec. 4 at 4 p. sn.
Seniors who cannot moot at
this time ere to schedule SUB
appointment with the
does.
(Room 209) immediately.

* * ¥

We hope the Commons isn't going to make
it standard procedure to schedule banquets
so early in the evenings that the west side of
"Serf coach. I unnerstand yer lookin' for a tall center for yer
the hall has to be closed entirely to students
basketball team."
and Air Force personnel.
Up until last Tuesday and Wednesday evetheir constitutions on file with the Stunings, all banquets started after the student
dent Senate, In addition to the present
faculty and student senate members now
body had been served. But on those dates the
considering this possible revision of the
Letters To
Student Senate constitution as representawest side of the Commons was closed, and
tives at the convention. This Is a very
The
Editor
sound proposal.
all the airmen, meal ticket holders, and cash
The presidents of these organizations
represent the present leaders on campus,
customers were forced to eat on the east side, Loiter to ihe Lditor:
and too, they are the leaders of the orthat were approved, and may
where lines are long and conditions crowded Perhaps the Issue o( most signlficarlfce ganizations
be affected most, by the actions of ou
In the Student Senate this year was put Student
Senate under a new or revised
under normal conditions.
In the form of a motion this past Mon- constitution.
Many people have enjoyed fine meals at dayThe question may arise as to the
One of the Senators moved that a value of this convention- But I hope I
Commons banquets, and the Commons there- constitutional
have
shown, all concerned, how much
convention be held to
the actual making of the
the Student Constitution. Al pres- more Important
by makes a large and much-needed contribu- change
Is, as opposed to the mere
ent, there la a group of faculty and stu constitution
ratification of same. True, ratification is
dent
members
who
are
considering
tne
tion to the University. But its main purpose
but the contents of the constitutask of revising or reconstructing a con- important,
compiled, and written after due disis to serve meals to the students under the stitution for the Student Senate. It Is my tion
debate, and consideration—Is
belief lhai all those familiar with the cussion,
Important to all of us In the final
best conditions possible. By scheduling ban- present constitution of said body will more
agree) that it needs to be reconsttucijd. analysis.
put It In the words of Willis Moore,
quets early and making only half of its facili- Bui to do this requires much thought, theTo author
of the article entitled "Ethiwork, and moet o| all oo-operaaon of purcal Argument for Democratic Universities available to the students, the dining hall pose among all concerned.
ty Administration"—published In the sumThe
convention
sounds
like
the
best
mer edition of the AAUP,; "In schools, as
is not fulfilling that purpose.
method yet conceived. Our own U. S. In political governments, democratic profound Its birth in such an cedures encourage more broadly based,
We are not arguing against banquets, but constitution
assembly, as did most of our state and In the long run, more effective decisions.
against the early scheduling that makes long constitutions.
1 have been around student governThis contingent rests on the observation
ment for a few years now; and when I am thai
lines and crowded conditions worse.
such decisions stem from the multiple

PledgesJMark
Plans By Pranks

Seniors who expect to complat* r*quir*m*nt. for a d*gr*a
In Jans, 1952, Angu.t, 1952, or
January, 1853. ara la maka appointment, with thalr acadeaalc
d**n balwaaa Dae. 4 and Dae
18 for .election, of course* for
th* wcond tamaatar.

Neglecting Main Purpose

Biuuliiitj GltM State Uniucr$ili|

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Official
Announcement

to these questions would make the proposed
convention a bit difficult to organize.
We believe that most of the revising of the
Senate constitution will have to be done in
the committee that is now operating. Then
call a convention where the work of the
committee could be presented for discussion
and voting. But if you are going to call a
convention, make it democratic and representative. Set a ratio of one representative
per so many students, and then each dorm or
house on campus could elect their representatives on that basis. This would arouse the
student interest, and certainly be more just
than the idea presented to Senate.
We agree with backers of the proposal
that the Senate constitution does need revision, that such a revision is a vital concern
of all of us, and that student disinterest
should be lessened. But we don't believe that
said proposal would be the best means of
achieving this end.
•
*
*

not actually an active member of same,
I am still there to observe, suggest, or
criticise the procedures of our elected
representative*.
The common way of getting a more
important matter across on our campus
is to refer It to a committee to be discussed and drawn up into due form, the
Senate slampe its approval, and then
with the approval of the administration,
the Important question
is submitted
to the students for approval. Here comes
a large amount of our conflict.
Too few of us vote—period! Those of us
who do vote perhaps do not understand
what we are trying to achieve; and too,
many of us fall to register criticism—
even through a negative vote.
This constitution revision is Important
to all of us; not only because of the impact It might have on us as Individuals
or groups, but because It governs the
highest organization on campus which
has the first and final STUDENT say In
activities that are a part of our everyday
college life here at Bowling Green.
With the previous statement In mind,
let us ask ourselves what then can we
do In order to assure ourselves of good
student government.
The constitution that governs those thai
govern us Is ihe greatest attribute to the
whole. It Is the right of the members of
the student body, not only to vote yea
or nay for a constitution that has been
drawn up by a few (though they may be
capable men and women), but it should
also be our privilege to help construct
this constitution.
'
As we know, a true democratic way to
do the above would be for all of us to
have a say, but we know also that this
would be Impractical. Therefore to do
away with this dilemma, the Senator who
proposed this Issue included Ihe presidents
of all organisations on campus that have

and hence relatively complete prospective
of many minds.
Moreover, the wide discussions of Issues, preceding decisions, Is almost bound
to bring out weaknesses or dangers which
would escape the eyes of the keenest
minded and the most benevolent of despots.
It is true that large numbers of the
people move ponderously, even where
they are well informed, but after all Is
said and done—they do move, and both
fast enough to meet the most pressing
needs, and slow enough to avoid the most
glaring errors. Such careful movement to
decisions Is thus. In the long run. In the
interest of educational efficiency."
Rantson E. Davis
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Students msy use rooms 300*
308, and 314 Ad Blelg. for evening study. The Commons will
continue to serve as ■ study
room each weekday evening.
Students are requested to use
only thoso rooms and to keep
them In order for class meetings the neat day.

•

*

*

Tryout. far Swna Club
b* li.ld Monday eveaiag
3, and Wedneeday evening,
S. All girl* In Cygn*t:

will
Dae
Dae.
ara

eligible.

MEN'S SWEATERS
100% Pure Imported
Cashmeres

$12.95

slightly imperfect
40% Cashmere, 60%
Zepher Wool

$9.95

slightly imperfect

Leirman's
Men's Wear
Open 1:15 Daily
Continuous Shows

CLAZEL

rntSTRl BOWLING CHUN o

Sun.

Mon.

Bargain Hour Sun.
1:15-2:15
40c

SHOE
n>flUI

Avoid the rush—
enjoy the hush—in our

For
That
Snack
Insist
On

Service

CAIN'S

166 W. Wooster
Phone 2981

Marcelle Potato
Chips

featuring Hallmark
Cards and Gift Wraps
We've just unpacked our new
stock of Hallmark Christmas
cards and gift wrappings—
and they're beautiful! You can
•elect your* now in the quiet an>
peace of our new Christmas
Conwc

Wrwnafw
startod
missin' kbsin'
that's when
(he fun started
COlTin>#ftQITl

Coming Tuesday

"Star Lift"
YOUNG'S GIFT b ART SHOP
North Main Street

Starring
DORIS DAY and RUTH
ROMAN

Sports
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Gustavus-Adolphus First Cage Foe
Harriers Finish Season;
Cop 14th In NCAA Meet
BY JERRY ENRICHT

Sigs Drop MIS
For Grid Title
Sigma Chi copped the all campus intramural football championship Nov. 20 by downing oncebeaten MIS, winners in the independent league, 20 to 6.
Both clubs lost one game during
regular season play and both
found it necessary to win a playoff
contest before assuming their respective crowns, Sigma Chi eked
out a 14-6 victory over a rugged
Sigma Nu sextet to annex the
Greek title while HIS dropped
SIM 26-8 for the independent
championship.
Gene Hunger and Verl Pitzer
combined to form a deadly aerial
attack that accounted for most of
the Sig scoring throughout the
season.
Pitzer tallied 73 points for runner-up position in individual scoring and Bunger accounted for 46
points and a fifth place ranking.
It remained for SAE's Bob PrcVan Tanil vidi, however, to walk off with
FIT« of th« above plays™ form coach Harold Anderion'i starting turn tomorrow night. Loft the season's individual
scoring
to right tboy aroi Goorfo Rail, Jarry Kamptar, 3UT« Galattl, Al Bianchi, Lou Drago, and Jim Garbar, laurels by racking up 81 markers
knaaling is Coach Andarton.
for hia third place club.
In the independent league MIS
dominated the individual scoring
totals with two men ranking first
and second. Vinco Iannucci's 61
points topped tho total of his running mate, John McFellin, by a
lone tally.

Inexperienced Team Opens
Rugged 26 Game Schedule
BY BILL CREENHIL1.

Coach Harold Anderson, again at the helm of the
Bowling Green cagers, will unveil his 1951-52 squad tomorrow night against Gustavus-Adolphus in the Men's Gym.
Three sophomores, one junior and two seniors make up
the first six who will be out to start the season with a win.
Probable starters will be George Reis, 6'7", and Al Bianchi,
6'3" at forward; Jim Gerber,*
6'6" at the pivot; and Jerry
Kempter, 5'11" and either Durig Dominate*
Steve Galetti, 6'2", or Lou Final Statistics
Drago, 6'1" at guards. Kempter and Galetti, both in their The Falcon football team wound
third year on the varsity, are up the season with an even record
seniors, and Gerber is a junior.
The other three are sophomores.
Last year Bowling Green defeated the Guasies easily, 70-47.
The Minnesota team was a young
one last year and probably will be
green again this year as they were
hit very hard by the service.
Bowling Green will be fielding
a team that lacks vanity experience. Gone via graduation are Bob
Long and Eli Joyce. In addition,
Uncle Sam now has the services
of George Beck, Clarence Yackey
and Don Lee.
Wally Server, speedy guard who
won his letter as sophomore last
year, will probably not see any
action. He hurt his back in a physical education class and it still
bothers him.
The Falcons have had three
scrimmages so far in preparation
for the season. In the latest one
with Detroit they were not too
impressive. Detroit has been listed
as high as twelfth in the nation
on some pre - season predictions
and also have one of the finest
centers in the business, s* that
might account for itBacking up the first six will be
Joe Douglas, Crystal "Boo" Ellis,
who with a little experience would
be great, Maurice Sandy, Bill
Sherin, 6'10" center, and John
Slesinger.
Other vanity men are Jim Chubner, Dave Gallapo, Don Robinson,
Bill Rogers, Phil Sekerehak, Ron
Shumaker, and Dick Straight.
The Falcons, who won 16 while
losing 12 last year, will play Hillsdale Monday night in the Men's
Gym. The other pro-holiday games
win be at Western Kentucky and
Duqnesne. Niagara will be hare
the 14th.
Don Cflnnnjg^nm announced
that tickets would be available until 6 p.m. today for both the G-A
and Hillsdale contests.

JUG BOWL SUNDAY
The annual Jug Bowl game, between the SAB and Sigma Chi
football teams, will be played Sunday at the baseball field.

when they defeated Bradley University 20-6 just before the
Thanksgiving vacation. Fred Durig again led the Falcons as he
racked up 206 yards rushing.
The win gave Bowling Green
a 4-4-1 record for the season. Wins
were chalked up oginst Ohio Wesleyan, Baldwin-Wallace, Youngstown and Bradley. Miami, Ohio
U., Mt. Union and Toledo were
responsible for the defeats. The
Homecoming game with Kent
State ended in a tie.
Individually here is the picture.
Durig led in rushing with a 6.7
average in 214 trips, in klckoff returns, returning 12 boots for 274
yards and in scoring with 10 TD's
for 60 points. Jim Ladd was the
leading pass receiver, snagging 16
for 286 yards and three touchdowns. Gene Aldridge tied him in
the scoring passes department.
Rex Simonds threw 96 passes and
completed 36, saw 6 of them inter
cepted, but watched 9 go for
touchdowns. Warren Trenary attempted 36 punts for a 37.6 average. In the pass interception section, Benny Pate takes the blue
ribbon. He pulled down five enemy aerials and returned them for
46 yards.

leyball ond nn independent league
is in the process of forming. Sigma Chi, the volleyball champs of
last year, ami Zcta Beta Tau remain undefeated in the first week
of play in league II. League I is
led by unbeaten Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
LEAGUE I
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3 0
Phi Kappa Psi
2 1
Thcta Chi
2 1
Sigma Phi Epsilon
1 1
Delta Upsilon
1 1
Delta Tau Delta
. 1 2
Sigma Nu
...
12
LEAGUE II
Sigma Chi
3 0
Zcta Beta Tau
3 0
Pi Kappa Alpha
2 1
Alpha Tuu Omega
2 1
Alpha Sigma Phi
12
Theta Xi
0 3
Kappa Sigma
0 3
Phi Delta Theta
0 3

Swimmers Face Spartans In
Jayvee Opener; 6 Lettermen Back

'52 Grid Outlook
Good As

Stan Move Up
BY DON KELLER
Junior Varsity coach Forrest
Creason announced early this
week that there are about 10
bright prospects for the varsity
squad next year.
Probably the most outstanding
man on the JV squad this year
was Rog McKenzie. Rog is a 6 ft.
190-pound halfback who hails from
Bowling Green. Coach Creason
feels that McKenzie will give anyone a run for their money to get
that halfback slot
Next year's line will be filled
if Larry Cotnick and Bob Beard
have anything to say about it.
Larry is a 6 foot 10 inch, 186
pound defensive guard from Barberton and Bob is a 6 foot one
inch, 190-pound center from Montpelier.
Dick Palguta, who played tackle
all year, will also be in there to
stop those line backs. Dick is a
transfer student from Adrian and
his home is in Pittsburgh.
Carl Hallo and Darrel Cortney,
both juniors next year, will be
out to find starting positions at offensive guard positions. Both boys
are transfer students. Carl transfered from Baldwin-Wallace and
Darrel from Ohio Wesleyan.
Aside from big Jim Ladd, there
will be four other end prospects
next year. Thery are Martin Kept,
6 foot one inch, 176 pound, from
Mansfield; Clayton Kelley, 6 foot
one inch, 190 pound from Napoleon; Dan Baginske, 6 foot 6 inch,
196 pound, from Jefferson O.; and
Walt Wagner, 6 foot two inch,
190 pound, from Sandusky.

fotnes ?■''ci >>-rtA.

For a gift for him that he will
appreciate and be proud of....
If s at the
Campus Shop
Jack and Mrs. Rice

U

Bowling Green's harriers ended one of their most successful seasons at the National Collegiate Athletic Association cross country championships at Michigan State Monday.
The Falcons were fourteenth in a field of nineteen teams.
Marv Crosten was the first Bowling Green runner to
cross the last white strip. Crosten was 63rd with a time of
♦ 21:38. Other Falcon men to
were Dean Marr, 71st;
3 Teams Have 3-0 finish
Larry Hall, 83rd; Lee Pate,
and Milliard Roane,
Volleyball Mark 88th;
96th. One hundred and thirty
The Winter intramural sports eight men ran at the NCAA
hovo begun. Two
Fraternity meet.
leagues have begun playing vol-

CAMPUS MENS SHOP

BY PETE RAY
Bowling Green'H swim team,
bolstered by six returning lettermen, will open its 1962 swimming
season Jan. 6 against powerful
Michigan State Collego at East
Lansing, Mich.
Falcon coach, Sam Cooper, says
his team will be vary strong, although he's somewhat concerned
about the early-season schedule.
Less than two weeks after their
opener, the tankers will face the
Univenity of Michigan. Both
Michigan State and the University of Michigan defeated Bowling
Green last year.
Lettermen from last year's
squad are sprinters, Ned Clark
and Don Kepler; breast stroke,
John Bruce; distance man, Harry
Shearer; diver, Dan Craft; and
all-around swimmer, Bob Sturdevant.
Up from the '61 freshman team
are sprinters. Herb Scogg; back
stroke, Phil Slaymaker; and diver, John Schwartz.
Sprinter Fred Gerbing and distance man Clarence Murray are
freshmen expected to strengthen

the squad.
Bowling Green students will get
their first opportunity to see the
swimmers in action in a prc-season intrasquad meet on Dec. 18.
The first official home meet will
bo Jan. 19 against Oberlin College.

During the regular season the
cross country team won 6, lost 1,
and tied 1. The loss was to Miami,
23-32. The tie was with Michigan
Normal. They also ran a practice
meet with Michigan, which they
lost.
In the post season NCAA meet,
Bowling Green's harriers ran
against some of the best teams of
tho nation — Kansas, Michigan
State, Drake, Notre Dame, and
North Carolina State were all the
champions of their individual conferences. The Falcons came in
ahead of North Carolina State.
Coach Dave Matthews had four
men left over from last year's
squad when this year's season
started. If Uncle Sam doesn't step
in, there will be four returning
regulars next year. Lee Pate and
Larry Hall will not be back next
year.
Matthews said that he is well
pleased with this year's team.
"Considering the teams they were
running against," said Matthews,
"they did very well at the NCAA
meet."
Looking back over the season,
the record book shows that the
harriers beat Albion Briton, 2041;
Ohio University,
16-60;
Wayne University, 26-29; Baldwin
Wallace, 18-46; Ball State, 1643; Kent State, 16-60; lost to
Miami, 32-28; and tied Michigan
Normal, 28-28.

For Christmas, use our
Lay-A-Way Plan on gifts
Our stock is most complete

Strawser
Jewelry Co.
115 North Main
With The Clock Out in Front

Fruit Punch
For All Occasions
$1.00 Per Gallon

Holland Snack Bar
Phone 6711

126 N. Main

Goebel Supply
Co.
We Supply Your Needs
181 S. Main Ph. 5481

Rappaporr's
Do your Christmas shopping at Rappaports and
you will save time and
money.
BOOKS
TOYS
GIFTS
GREETING CARDS
CANDY
"Come in and look around,
you are always welcome"

"Puns, puns puns. What (fans is Hf

Sanitary Dry Cleaners
139 East Wooster Street

Phone 6611
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Women Make Disc Dance, Show Tonight; Pint Size Policemen CAMPUS CAPERS *«■
Guide Schoolmates
Campus Home 'Hazy Maze* Tomorrow
WIS Initiates Twelve
In PA Building
New Members

VlcV.CS

"Hazy Maze," an all-campus
square dance, will open Christian
If you think the PA Bldg. is Living Emphasis Week tomorrow
merely for music majors, business students, sad political scien- night from 0 to 12 in the Women's
tists, you are making a gross Gym. CLEW is co-sponsored by
error. Home economists live there. Student Christian Fellowship and
A newly decorated, eight-room Lutheran Student's Association.
apartment, consisting of four bedDecorations for the dance will
Theta Alpha Phi, national drarooms, kitchen, living room and
be centered around this year'B matics honorary, initiated eight
laundry are located there also.
theme
for
CLEW,
"Find
Your
Don't rush to the business of
members at Gate Theater Nov. 11.
lice to sign up for this apartment, Way Out." Couples will enter Dr. Smith, head of the speech debecause it isn't available to just through a maze which will be set
any homeless student.
by the door. Keys will be placed partment, presided. Those initiatThe apartment is a laboratory around tbo gym, from which ed were Carl liaison, Mary Lou
Margaret
Chandler,
of the home ec. department. Resi- CLEW speakers will be introduced Barnuni,
Anne Huston, James Liedtke, Lardence there is required for all ut intermission.
ry Selka, Edi Steinberg, and Dihome ec. majors in education and
Tonight's dance will be disc ana Totter. These members will
liberal arts.
style, sponsored by the Social present a skit at the next meeting.
Four students live in the apart- Committee. It will replace the
Theta Alpha Phi is active on
ment for six weeks and earn two show cancelled by Varsity Club,
credits for the course. They ro- which was originally planned for campus in providing house managtate every 10 days in managing tonight. Dancing will be in the ers for all of the major dramatic
the cooking, cleaning and other Women's Gym from 0 until mid- productions. In the spring the
group plans to present a one act
household tasks.
night.
This is the closest picture of a
Two campus movies will be play at the Play Festival Conhomo on campus. The living room shown this week end. "One Touch test to be held at Kent State Unicolor scheme follows yellow and of Venus," a musical comedy star- versity for all Theta Alpha Phi
wine, with touches of green, grey, ring Ava Gardner, Dick Haymes, Chapters In this area. Lee F. Miesand gold. Furniture is convention- and the late Robert Walker, will le Is the adviser for the group.
al English, and the appliances are go on at 7 and 0 tonight in the
The Swan Club, women's selectcompletely modern.
ed swimming group, gave an exMain Aud.
Tomorrow night's campus show hibition for • group of Bowling
is "The Girl in the Painting," a Green business men last TuesFrom Another World
new britisb mystery drama. It day. In addition to the group synwill also be shown twice in the chronized swimming, Carol Grove
did a solo, and Pat Wallace and
.Main Aud.
Colette Williams did a duet.
This was the third exhibition
given by the Swan Club this year.
The others were given for the
Toledo Y.M.C.A. and for the parApparently ROTC training has
ents of women physical educahad its effect on Cincinnati ColleOrchcsiB, the dance club, which tion students in Bowling Green.
giates. To quote from their News is open to students who have comDick Dsley, president of EsKecord: "When asked if a year pleted one semester of modern peranto, announced that the group
of college had made any differ- dunce and which meets Monday will meet each Thursday at 7
ence in his eldest son, u deep- evenings from 7 to 0, hus elected p. m. in 300 Ad. Bldg. After the
South farmer reflected: 'Well, he's the following officers: LaVonne business meeting Dr. John V. Hagstill a good hand with the plow, Tonkinson, president; Helen Onwill conduct lessons in Esbut 1 noticed his lunguuge has set, vice-president; Dot Farley, gard
international cultural
chunged some. It used to be, treuusrer; Skip Wigle, secretary; peranto,
"Whoa, Becky, Haw and Git up!" and Alice Sutkaitis and lea lleub- language.
Now when he comes to the end ner, publicity chairmen. Mrs. MarTHE UNIVERSITY STADIUM
of a row he says, "Halt, Rebec- garet G. Miller is the group's adscats 8,148.
ca I Pivot and proceed."
viser.

Honorary Initiates;
Swimmers Perform;
Esperanto Taught

ROTC Has Effect;
'Melon Bust' Held

Dance Club Elects
Tonkinson Pres.

Une uf the highlights of Iowa
State's college year is the annual
watermelon bust. Free watermelon
is given to all those who attend,
and a traveling trophy in the
A special meeting of the Duplishape of a watermelon seed is given to the coed who spitB a seed the cate Bridge Club will be held
farthest. Last year a talented miss Thursday Nov. 29, in the Lab
won with a spit of 22 feet, 3 School Gym at 7 p. m.
Decks of cards will be awarded
inches.
to winners of the last meeting.
Dick Albright and S.
From the Akron Buehtellte— They are East
and West; and
"Baby," said the frat boy to Cuughell,
Liu and Ampai Seriniyom,
his date, "did that kiss 1 just gave Dunny
you make you long for another?" North and South.
Officers of the bridge club for
"It sure did," sighed his date,
this semester are: President, Rich"but he's out of town."
ard Strouse, Vice President, Har* • • • •
According to the Silver and old Davis, and Secretary-TreasGold, University of Colorado, stu- urer, Pat Davison.
dents attending an 8:00 lecture
recently got exactly what they
were wishing for—the roof fell
in.
Tap Club has elected the folExcitement was added to the lowing officers: Alice Sutkaitis,
professor's usually dull droning president; Nancy Stock, vice-preswhen the ceiling began to crack ident; Dottie Farley, secretary;
and
loudly. Students beat a hasty re- Nancy Lego, treasurer;
treat out windows, and under var- Elaine Wigle and Marilyn Sullivan,
publicity.
ious pieces of furniture.
• • ■ • •
Kent State DU's are apologizing studying in the library? Answer!
to the Alpha Chi'a for stealing included:
"I go there because I like to
their piano. It was all a mistake—
they meant to break Into the meet people, and you never can
tell who you'll find underneath
Chi Omega house.
the tables."
More library polls—The Bea"After studying for fifteen
eoa, University of Rhode Island, years, it's too hard to concenthrew a stock question at assorted trate with no noise."
students: What do you think about
"I don't."

Prizes Awarded At
Bridge Club Meeting

Tap Club Elects Four

HOME MOVIES ARE
EASY TO MAKE

And Kodak Movie Cameras
are now priced as low as
$44.60, Inc. Fed. Tax. Stop
in for the complete story
on personal movies.

Pennants
Decals
Zipper Notebooks

Thrifty Dry
Cleaners
235 South Main
Phone 9621

Kappa Delta Pi
Holds Dinner Dec. 5

Today
TRY THE ALL NEW
BII ■■ BURGER
Made from Pure Beef processed by Enterprise Grinder Method

only 20c at

THE COOP
440 East Wooster

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

DO YOU
INHALE ?
IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

Rogers Bros. Drug
V. 1_ WRIGHT
13S North Main Sir

Yo§, 100 Hmei ovary day
your nose and threat ara
exposed to Irritation...
100 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOURS SETTER OFF SMOKING

PHILIP MORRIS!
PROVH) definitely miUm-. . .
PROVID definitely Its, irritating than
any other leading brand .-..
PROVID by outstanding
and throat tparialnWl

Student Suppliers For 20 Years

B.G. Stickers

LOOK NIFTY
WITH THRIFTY

PINS HUNG: Pat Sims, Williams, to Ray Weissbrod, Phi Kappa Pal; Gay Richardson, Kappa
Delta, to Glee Pitney, Phi Kappa
Tau; Teddy Raynack to Al MitenTwelve new members were inidorf; Janet Ingledue, Delta Zeta,
to Del Fisher, Triangle, from Ohio tiated into Women's Independent
Society recently.
State.
The initiates are Marcia CarlRINGS RUNG: Jeanine Pierce,
Kappa Delt, engaged to Ken Ham- sten, Barbara Damon, Betty Gorsuch,- Joyce Hahn, Judy Jackson,
mel, Sigma Nu; Kay Kuder, Delta Janet
Lynn, Cecelia Mayo, Maria
Zeta, to Earl Lockwood, Lima; Montez, Florence Nakamoto, BetCarol Greve, to Clifford Rovelto; ty Turner, Millie Schott, and Lola
Mimi Baade to Jack Jadel; Mary Ullery.
Lou Gross, Shatzel, to Charles
Waggoner, Ohio State grad.
VOWS SUNG: Wanda Souder,
Williams, married to Eugene Bennighoff; Barbara Myers, Alpha Xi
Delta alum, to Gordon Conner,
Ohio Wesleyan.
Reservations for the Kappa
FAMOUS LAST WORDS. Coed Delta Pi initiation dinner Wedto housemother, "We never would nesday, Dec. B, muit b* sent to
have been late but we had to wait Virginia Orthwein, D.lt. Gamma home by Monday, Dee. 3.
for that train."

5o?Hioo?HflHH

Kiger's Drug Store
University Stationery

The shortest cops in the vicinity are the Lab School patrolmen
who valiantly guard the lives of
their schoolmates at the Wooster
St. stoplight.
Being a cop is quite a headache
at times. In fact they find it downright dangerous. Said one little
redhead, "Why a fellow could easily be killed the way those cars
zoom around this corner!"
Their pet peeve is the University
students who jaywalk. "How can
we expect our friends to follow
the signals if the "big people"
ignore them," they complain.
The miniature patrolmen look
quite sharp with their white Sam
Brown belts • and bright yellow
raincoats. They carry yellow stop
flags to signal cars.
This is excellent training, for
who knows, maybe they'll grow up
to be regular Kampus Kops.

Filler Paper
YM,
you'll be glad
tomorrow...

Dissecting Kits
Biology Supplies

you smoked

PHIUP MORRIS

Art Supplies
Drawing Boards

All types of Paints and Brushes

todayl
Klevers
Jewelry Store
121 No. Main

PHILIP MORRIS

